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Students
will pay
more for
pool use

In memoriam
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Jose City College student RoseIlina 1 ai flue was
lllll rdered during an apparent robbery 11e lllll rial

nreatlis. letters and limier% from 1.4) Itue’s friends
es drape the building.
and

Brenda Tai I.am
Daily staff writer
If the human performance department or an SJSU
athletic team want to use the Recreation and I v ents Center for anything other than recreation. they yy ill have to
pay for it, the Student Union Board of Dm:clots decided
’fuesday.
Jim Bryant, human performanv e departnient chairman said the policy would hurt his department because it
doesn’t have the money in its budget to fund classes.
It is unfair that students vomit] haNe lo
to re:e
the facility when $38 is already being allocated from student registration fees for the $20. I milliam construction
project, Bryant said.
"I recognire the need. as a member of the (Student
mom board. to charge tor the use of the pool. in order
toi (it) to survive financially . Hovvever. it’s not my intent. as a represent:01\re of the department. to charge students for use of the Recreation and Events (’enter or the
pool. And it’s not my intent tot the department to provide the cost tor students to use the pool." Bryant said.
Alternany es to the measure are still being explored
with the muse’ sit> administration. Bryant said.
The aquatic facility is a part ot the Student t Mon
Recreation and’...wins Center, and because
recreational purposes. any academic cow se. taken at the pool
would be taking away. from its central purpose. said Student Union Director Ron Barrett.
"We want to keep student recreation a top priority
at the pool . Barrett said.
Athletics I)irector Randy. Hort man said he could not
comment on how he felt about ch.’? ging a fee for academic use because he didn’t krill% %that the plans were.
"I had some preliniinary disoission with Ron
P00/.. hack page

Closing arguments given in drug-testing trial
Ry Karen M. Derenzi
Daily staff writer
The attorney for two Stanford University athletes who have sued the NCAA for
drug testing prtx:edures said ’Thursday that
the heart of the suit is My asion of privacy .
Athletes are required to urinate into a
beaker in front of a representative of the National Collegiate Athletic Association. and
this violates their privacy. said Robert van
Nest, who represents Stanford athletes Barry
McKeever and Jenniter Hill.
The ’real purpose of drug testing is to
protect athletes’ health. but the National Collegiate Athletic \ ssociation hasn’t done so.
van Nest said III III,
statement

()tie point the StantOrd anon ley s hay e
heen try ing to prove to Santa Cilia ( ’minty
Supenoi Corirt fudge Conrad Rushing tor
the last eight day s is that the NC.1. \ has no
"compelling need" to require athletes to
consent to drug testing.
Val) Nest lied eases in which the health
and safety of .1 thud party (t as nol considered
a "compelling need" by Calilorma Ridges.
fie gued Mat the idea of protecting inch% id,
tiiim themselyes Wa%
UrIllS11111
alki Ili ei
Nes’ 001111ed OUr there is no
0,1. \
epideink. ot (li
usage among student athot 1.511
letes In tat a iisc is eiN lott
athletes tesic(1
anti is mainly con

centrated among football player’s, ht. ’,lid.
tested tor drugs at postseason competitions.
A third contention ot The stilt is that it is
SCCOnd.
Nest said that the NCAA
This would he against the NCAA’s reg- against the athletes’ constitutional rights to
program does not advance the health of stu- tilat in calling for fair and equitable compe- consent to drug testing in lose the right to
dent athletes. It instead inhibits athletes’ piton. Archer said.
participate in a v, hole season. ). an Nest said
health by prohibiting them t
tak ing some
\ ?wilier contention of the suit is that the
"Irs hardly .1 tree and voluntary
mei the counter and prescription dings if
C A \ is riot treating student athletes the :hoice; van Nest said.
they are ill. he said. These dings aft: Oil the same as other students. as ale>
to do.
Archer rebutted the point in his
\ harmed -substance list and could reHie drug -testing program s iolates an statement.
sult in a positive finding and ineligibility if NC \ \ 4oal hy singling out student athletes
"No one is compelled to submit to drug
the athlete is tested.
Mien
no more of a problem than testing if they dont %ant to." Archer said.
In defense of the association. attorney aio, odic! gioup of students. said Stanford "They haw .111
solution
they don’t
Richard Archer pointed out that no one has 1.’111%cl-sit v attorney 1)eborah Zumwalt in her compete in an N( A -1 es ent
contested that the sa
\ should ban drugs.
L.Itt.ittg .t.ttement.
"Tile Want ale benefits of NCAA
Archer said that 11 Rushing places an in,ontested this claim. saying, competition idiom the buiden... he said.
junction on drug testing at Stanfoid. it would ’ ’There is no ev ’deuce that the NCAA out
Rushing yv Tule on the case atter suffihe the only institution in the country. not to get the athletes
t,i tht. e\idence
cient IV%

Personnel director
resigns A.S. position

Faculty starts petition drive

By Kathy Dwyer
Daity staff writer
For the third time since the semester started. the Associated Students Board of I)irectors find themselves with a vacant pOSItitIll.
Michele Bertolone. director of
personnel, announced that she v.\ as
resigning her position at Wednes
days A.S meeting
Bertolone loins Bob (
former dile, tot of student iglus and
responsibilities, and Monica Cush
ing, former director of business at
fairs, as board members vato has e
resigned this semester for personal
reasons.
It will he announced nest week
if’ the board will accept Bertolone
resignation. She said she is stepping

By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
For the next two vieeks S.111.
faculty members v. ill he collecting
signatures to qualify an initialise that
would avoid raising tuition tees in
the near future.
The California Faculty \ ssocia
non is seeking support toi the (
eminent Spending . imitation and
Accountability Act. k Inch sould
calculate the increased student population into the budget.
"The current education budget
is based on C’alifornia’s population
growth. but the problem is that the
student population is increasing
much taster
said English professor
Scott R
1,iesident of the local
CFA chapter

down to palm ipate in a study -trip in
Bath. England and to complete several other projects she’s working on.
Bertolone was voted into office during the March election last semester.
Was last one year.
Her
A.S. Vice President Terry McCarthy asked liertolone to take more
time to ,.., insider her decision.
Herndon,. said after the meeting
that her icsigii.111011 was definite
"1 ha\ ei a great opportunity.
which I don’t yv ant to pass up."
she said.
The board. vwhich has only recently filled Gunter and Cushings
positions. now has to tind !lel\ personnel direoor
Bertolon: said that she tf,
like I() see the board consider Debo-

Initiative aims to prevent future tuition increases

. .

Michele Bertolone
oer.sorine/ director

rah Warren. a member of the personnel selection committee. for the position.
Bertolone’s responsihilties consisted of serving as a liaison hem een
the 1 S. and student members of
11110 el sily committees and helping to
hark three
Sec

Money for California’s public CPI to he used as a base to determine
universities is currently restricted by the budget.
Proposition .4. passed in 1979. That
"It the schools are strangled
law. places a spending cap on state any further. they are going to have to
and local government agencies and either increase student tuition fees or
may be adjusted only for growth and limit the students at SJSU." Rice
cost -of -living.
said.
The law defines cost -of 11% mg
California is ranket1 last in the
as the least amount determined
country. in funding per student and
the rimed States Consumer Price first in the country tor
large class
Indey or the change in California per sires. Rice
said.
capita personal income.
To help quality the nett propo.
The new initiative will require sal
on the !91,t8 Nov ember ballot.
the budget to include the growing
faculty members aie attempting to
school population. As each CS(’
school’s population grows, so will get approximately t .500 signattlies
froni the petition time. Rite said
its allocation of funds.
It will also require computa
"Iin pretty %WC 1...e.le.2oirtt: to
make our quota." Riie said
tions of the Califiunia Consunier
sr, (;.. \
k
Price Index instead of the National

Daylightsaving
time

Former Mr. Universe
speaks about religion
By Lorraine Grant
ploy staff writer
Forme! Mr. Universe. Dennis
Tinerino delivered an intense mes
sage Wednesday’ night about his
"past life" that kept the audienix
listening even when they didn’t
agree with him.
Tinerino spoke to a crowd of
about 100 people in the Student
Union llmunhum Room about his
which ill troubled "past life"
and why he
eluded a stay in jail
"Born -Again Chrisbecame
tian.’
Tinerino began his sermon by
pointing out that "God is alive and
is real and is touching each and
every one of us at this moment...
He mentioned Jessica. the
little girl who was stuck at the hot -

tom of a well for over 50 hour, He
said he believed that God would
not alto% her leg to be amputated
because God had kept her alive
He added he believes the girl will
be taken care ot novi that she is out
and doing \sell
’I’.%ery One 11:1S all
that’s out to kill. steal and destroy
God made you. so you could knots
him... Muffin() said.
The niessage behind this
quote via. that everyone. 110 Mailer
tlOW rich. successful, or beautiful
they are has an enemy that is trying
to kill. steal or destroy them in any
way possible.
In this case. Tinerino said thr.
enemy. is the devil The devil is always trying 1() gel people to do
Sec Rt.1./(i/(M. ix/rim/cc

Arrielaa Manes - Daily staff photographer

Four-time Mr. tiniverse Dennis Tinerino talks about religion in front of the Student

Clocks get turned
back an hour at 2 a.m.
Sunday, so make
sure to stay up Saturday and make good
use of the extra time
you will get to sleep
in. Daylight time lasted a few weeks longer
this year, because it
got under way the
first Sunday in April
instead of at the end
of the month.
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Editorial

Include students in wage hike plan
/t’s about time someone began to seriously
consider raising the minimum wage, currently at $3.35 an hour under both federal
and California standards.
The Industrial Welrare Commission, a
live-member panel appointed by Gov. George
Deukmejian, is doing just that. It has suggested
raising the wage to $4 an hour. However, employers would have an option or paying runtime students under the age of 21, or workers
who receive tips, 85 percent of the new figure.
This would amount to a whopping 5 cents an
hour increase.
We commend the state for taking the initiative to raise the minimum wage because the
current standard has remained unchanged during President Reagan’s tenure. The wage has
thus not kept up with inflation and the cost of

Editors’ Roundtable
179
Tom
Dunlap

Greedy cowboys
Wall Street is ruled by only two feelings, an
old saying goes: greed or fear. Since the
media have decided that the market’s fluctations is the story of the hour. the world has seen both
this week.
The question is. should a supposedly important
institution like the New York Stock Exchange be
ruled by these? Can any human endeavor actually be
separated froni these feelings. especially greed? Or
should greed, one of the seven deadly sins. even try to
be separated from anything we do.
These postulations naturally lead to questiming
whether greed is a learned or inbred trait. which

living: an increase is long overdue.
But this proposal unfairly discriminates
against students, who hold most of this nation’s
live million minimum wage paying jobs. Why
should these students be penalized because they
are attending school? It’ the wage is to be hiked,
make it an across the board increase.
A date has not been set for the commission
to vote on the plan, but the issue should be resolved before the beginning of the year. Before
the vote, the commission will hold three public
hearings to discuss the proposal.
All concerned parties should make the effort to attend the Nov. 20 meeting at San Francisco State to let the commission know the proposal, at least as it now stands, unfairly
discriminates against students.

should then lead thinking people to the conclusion
that yes, greed is learned. Call it idealism, hut in a
radically different society and with proper upbringing. mamas wouldn’t let their babies grow up to be
greedy cowboys.
But of course this is like futilely asking which
came first. the chicken or the egg. In this case, did society corrupt man. or is man natural!) corrupt?
Like many philosophers and psychologists. I
don’t buy that man is inherently corrupt. We’ll neser
know, however, because the type of utopia where we
could test this idea can never exist now, humans
being what they. are. or have become.
Unfortunately. greed and selfishness are so ingrained in Western culture that few of us can imagine
fix:using on anything but the needs of our own egos.
Most people are not aware of this. compounding
the problem. Most people could really give a flying
duck about all this stuff, especially’ when faced with
the harsh realities of trying to fit schtx)I and work
around their aerobics class at the healthclub. And then
there’s the new lineup of TV shows.
does it really matter if you conteniplate your
But
existence? After all. what does that have to do
with paying rent, or v. hat Erica did today on
"All My Children’?" Is the unexamined life really not

DEAD IN ’THE WATMR

Forum Policy

worth living. as some say’? Or. even scarier. maybe
we shouldn’t even stick around for the examined life.
as Hamlet wondered.
But if we go around thinking like that we’ll get
depressed, right? The Spartan Pub and bitchin’ night
clubs like D.B. Cooper’s would be packed all day,
every day, with groups of br(x)ding, beer-gutiling
young men and women, wretches who wouldn’t
bother studying for career-enhancing midterms or
writing exciting and enlightening papers.
I could stop right here and say that the only way
to cure these blues is ttx) laugh. HA. HA! Stop it. you
party animal, you’re killing me with this "absurdity
of the human condition" stuff!
But that’s just the easy way out.
Naturally, these theories could never be discussed even close to adequately in this meager column. and of course those of you who have gotten this
far are probably wondering what utopia and existential angst have to do with the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.
Theoretically, greed wouldn’t exist in utopia anti
so neither would the stock market. Flut I really don’t
have time to think about this now. I’ve got to call my
broker.
Tom Dunlap is the assistant editor of the
Forum page. He doesn’t really have a broker.

Letters to the Editor
Down with library facism

Support Spartan football

Editor.
Is it really necessary to have three unifomied UPD
officers surveying (Wahlquist Library’s) Reserve Book
Room for those drinking a can of Coke? Granted. there
are makeshift "NO EATING OR DRINKING" signs
dotting the walls. but they are disregarded by students
and employees alike.
It is frustrating to have a UM officer order you to
finish your drink outside or to throw it away. but then
walk past the front desk and see an employee guzzling a
Coke. Last seniester. I even witnessed an employee ordering a pizza!
What’s next . . raising my hand to go to the bathnxim?
(’raig S. McIntire
Junior
Advertising

Editor.
I wholeheartedly agree with the letter by Dean Stephanos regarding the fan support in Fresno for their football team.
I. too, was fortunate to attend Saturday’s game. My
seat. howeser. was smack dab in the middle of the
Fresno State student section. For wearing my blue and
gold Spartan sweatshirt. I was booed loudly
but respected for showing up to root for my team.
Except for a few isolated incidents where drunken
Bulldog students created some violent confrontations
with Spartan fans. the crowd was well-behaved and extremely loud.
I felt proud to be a Spartan as the final seconds
ticked off the clock in what was perhaps the most exciting football game 11. ve ever seen. The team is to be congratulated for coming back under such extreme pressure.

We need the kind of fan support Fresno shows its
team. We have one of the finest teams on the West
Coast, and it’s a shame we don’t have more fans in the
stands.
Take a friend out to the game Saturday night, instead of sitting at home and watching it on ESPN.
Pat Baca
Senior
I ndust rial ’rechnology

Recent editorial defies logic
FAlitor,
The Spartan Daily recently editorialited on a proposal to deny students from remaining in a class if they
miss the first day. I was hoping for a lucid and intelligent
editorial. but what I read defied the rules if logic.
It was mentioned that at community colleges this
policy is successfully implemented. Then a statement to
the effect that such a policy could not be implemented at
SJSU because it was a "quality institution" was made.
There was no definition of what a "quality institution’
means. there was no corroborative evidence to support
that conclusion. nor was there any evidence to support
that J.C.’s are not "quality institutions.’’
These facts therefore destroyed the credibility of the
rest of what should have been an excellent and timely editorial.
I believe the Spartan Daily editorial staff owes the
faculty. students and staff of various community colleges
an apology.
Carl .1. I )1 I .eonardo
Graduate Student
Biology

Bathrooms for relief not promiscuity

"wels. sue/ setni !"

Taking it to the Limit

Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major.
phone number and class level. Deliver letters to
the Daily office on the second floor of Dwight
Bente! Hall.

Editor.
The recognition and acceptance of homosexuality in
the late 1970s and ’Ws has allowed many individuals to
"come out of the closet." to openly express their sexual
preference and feel a sense of pride alxiut the difference.
I consider this open-mindedness toward an individual’s
personal beliefs to be a triumph for society.
But I am putt -off by the fact that sonic of those who
have a different sexual preference seem to have adopted
the water closet.
another ’’closet’’
As some of you may have guessed. I’m addressing
the issue of honiosexual-oriented graffiti in the men’s
restroom. For the benefit of the uninitiated, there has
been a substantial increase in a certain genre of graffiti
whose sole purpose is to solicit certain lewd acts and arrange a rende/vous between two or more willing individuals. While I believe that every person has the right to do
his or her own "thing," I do not appreciate seeing the
restroom walls covered with a myriad of phone numbers,
personal requests and anatomical diagrams; to say nothing of the "peep holes" that find their way int() the stall
walls.
William I). Baugher ’
Junior
Aerospace Engineering

David
Barry

Wall Street Lifestyles
Hullo, I’m Robin Leach for "Lifestyles of the
Big Losers and the Unknowns."
Today, we are in front of the New York
Stock Exchange. Standing five stories high anti
filled with finely -crafted windows, it is the economic heart of America.
But we are not here to talk about grand happenings or caviar dreams that have come true.
No. we are here to meet the people, who
played a role in the biggest stock market crash since
1929.
We are here to meet the people, who until they
turned Monday into "Black Monday" were just
regular people like you and me.
Well. maybe not like me because I am. after
all, a successful human being, with a fine house. a
yacht and of course my own TV show.
And. we’re here to meet the people, who
played a key part in causing businessmen from
throughout the country to lose millions and millions
of dol . . . lars.
Oh. here’s one now.
"Sir. I’m Robin Leach and we’re here to do a
story for ’Lifestyles of the Big Losers and the Unknowns.’ Can we talk to you?’’
Sure. it would be my pleasure, Robin.
Anyone. who gets a high talking about
stupid-Itx)king buildings and ugly -colored furniture can’t be all that bad."
"Sir, how much money did your clients lose
in Monday’s crash?’
"Oh. Robin as you would say ’millions and
millions of dol . . . tars."
"What do you know, he’s just participated in
a disaster. and he’s talked to us and liked us. What
a thrill!"
"And, what’s your name’?"
"Tom Buchanan."
"Is that your real name?"
"Well, Robin, do you have a real awkward
voice’r
"That I do, so why are you telling us your real
name’? Aren’t you embarrassed about what you’ve
done’?"
"No. not at all. We’re here today, aren’t we.
A depression didn’t start. The world didn’t end and
yes, the sky didn’t fall.
"Sure people were saying that ’The Crash of
’29’ took place in October with a Republican president and this one took place in October with an Republican president. but hey, I’ve got news for them:
’stock’ is spelled the same way it was back then."
"Ama/ing, the man’s lost millions of dol. . . lars and he hasn’t lost his wit."
"So Mr. Buchanan, you’re not worried about
the shx:k market’s future?’’
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bin, do you have problems hearing
through those big ears, the answer
once again is no’?"
"Thank you. sir. Now let’s tum to this gentleman. Your name’r ’
"Joe Smith."
"And Joe, how much did your biggest customer lose’?"
"Oh, about a half-a -million?"
"Did, you feel depressed?"
"Well, sure. I think everyone did hut. hey,
we’re still here and let’s face it we could have been
Lou Piniella and been replaced by Billy Martin,
right’? "
"That’s right. I never thought of it that way. I
guess we could be all out on this street with nowhere to go."
"That’s right. Robin."
"Case in point. and well taken. This is Robin
Leach, learning that there’s more to life than champagne wishes and caviar dreams."
David Barry is the city editor, who has been
wanting to play the stock market for some time.
Taking it to the Limit appears every Friday.
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Jobs available at local mall
By Lorraine Grant
Nay staff writer
11 you’re Itxtking for a
Christmas job, then you should
make your way down to Valleo
Fashion Park Saturday to participate
in a job fair sponsored by the mall
merchants.
The fair will be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 24
outside of Emporium Capwell.
Thirty of the 140 stores in the
mall will be hiring full-time, parttime. and temporary employees for
the Christmas season.
"We thought it would be advantageous for the merchants to hold
something like this. We’re really excited about it," said Kathleen McWeeney, director of marketing and
public relations for the mall.
It will be the first job fair for the
Mal I , McWeeney said.
"We’re looking forward to a
hig turnout of SJSU students and

Hiring and work
procedures vary
from store to store,
but one can expect
to apply for positions
ranging from gift
wrap to sales to
window design.
other colleges as well," said Jill
Yanez. assistant marketing director
of Vallco Fashion Park and an SJSU
senior majoring in business -marketing.
Hiring and work procedures
vary from store to store. but one can
expect to apply for ptisitions ranging

Daily
Delivery
A brief look at off -campus news

from gift wrap to sales to window
design.
Some scheduled participants
are: Brooks Fashions. Contempt)
Casuals, Crabtree & Evelyn, El Tonto Restaurant, Gingess Formal wear, Ice Capades Chalet. Kay Bee
Toys. Petries and Sears,
The bigger stores, such as J.C.
Penney’s and Emporium Capwell
will also be accepting applications
and conducting interviews.
Six tables will be set up to receive applications and disseminate
infomiation.
Interviews will be held both
during the job fair and at later dates.
Some stores will even hire on the
spot or ask applicants to come back
to their store so they can further discuss the work environment and possibly set up additional interviews.
The Vallco Fashion Park Mall
is located on Wolfe Road near Highway280 in Cupertino.

Ninth Annual College Bowl today
16 students to compete in ’varsity sports of the mind’
By Brenda Tai Lam
Daily staff writer
In a test of knowledge, 16 SJSU
students will compete in the Ninth
Annual College Flowl competition
today at 9:30 a.m. in the Student
Union Guadalupe Room.
The on -campus tiouble-eliminanon tournament is a team sport consisting of a game of questions anti
answers. said Judy Hermann. Student Union public relations director.
"It’s called the varsity sports of
the mind." she said. "Knowing the
answers to questions is fun."

The game will feature four
teams of four players. Questions will
cover such topics as history. literature. sports, m:ience. music, and current events.
The game is similar to "Jeopardy." Players are given answers
and must provide the questions.
Bonus questions will be answered in
a cooperative effort by. the team.
Each round lasts 14 minutes
and will be played every half hour.
Hermann said.

College Bowl is based on a television show that aired during the
1950s anti 1960s .
After the competition. the best
players will be chosen from each of
the four teams to compete in the regional College Flow! competition to
be held at SJSU in February. These
students will compete with other students fnrm universities in Nevada.
California and Hawaii. Winners of
the reg,ional competition will go on
to the national competition that was
held last year at the Epcot Center in
Florida.

SpartaGuide
at campus events
Campus Tennis Courts. Call Howard
Chen at 277-8262 for information.

Le Cercle Francais (the French
Club) will show the movie "Trois
Hommes et un Couffm" at 2:30
The Spartan Tennis Club is p.m. today in Sweeney Hall. Room
meeting at 7 p.m. today at the South I 20. Call Alicia at 286-7361 for information.

For the Record
The Sparhin Daily is committed to accuracy. Any significant error hrought to an ediattention
will
mr’s
he
corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect.
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University. One Washington Square.
San Jove. CA 95/92.

Spartan Daily

Spartan Oriocci is having their
annual Halloween dance and costume contest at 9 p.m. tonight at the
Marriott Hotel in the California Ballroom.

The SJSU Sierra Club presents
Dr. Chris Brinegar of the SJSU biology department who will speak on
"The Potential Impact of Genetic
Engineering" at 3 p.m. Monday in
the Student Union Montalvo Rooni.
Call Alan Kirk at 279-1804 for infix

The SJSU Ski Club is accepting
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Ktlk \ I I INV’
An Iranian Silkworm missile
hit Kuwait:. oil shore supertanker oil terminal Thursday. setting it afire and wounding several people. officials reported. None of the U.S.-flagged tankers the
Navy protects was in the area.
It was the third Iranian missile attack in a week
on the sheikdom nestled between Iraq and Saudi Arabia at the head of the Persian Gulf.
The Kuwait News Agency quoted officials as
saying five people were wounded and one remained
hospitalited. Shipping and diplomatic sources said
casualties were low because no ships were loading at
the Sea Island terminal nine miles offshore and fewer
than the usual 20 men were on duty.
Iranian leaders have threatened retaliation for a
U.S. Nav y artillery attack Monday that destroyed two
of Iran’s offshore oil platforms. The shelling responded to an Iranian missile attack last week that hit
one of the retlagged Kuwaiti tankers near the sheikdom’s coastal oil facilities.
In Lebanon the pro-Iranian group Islamic Jihad.
which holds American and French hostages. said
"thousands" of suicide bombers were ready for attacks on U.S. and European naval forces in the gulf.
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The missile strike came how. alto
repi4ted
its second attack in 24 hours
tankei
Iranian
waters. Tehran radio confirmed one of the raids.
A Defense Ministry spokesman, who v.as not
identified. described the Sea Island attack as "a lie%
Iranian aggressiorc in a statement carried by the otli
cial news agency. The government lodged a tOrmal
protest.
Sheik Salem al -Sabah. the defense minister. said
the Chinese -made missile was fired trom southern
Iraq’s Faw Peninsula about 50 miles away . %%Inch is
occupied by Iran.
He said Kuwaiti forces on a nearby island detected the launch. but did not reveal whether they
tried to shoot the missile down.
In addition to the missile that struck the U.S.flagged Sea Isle City on Friday. another a day earlier
hit an American -owned tankei tly mg the I Iberian
flag. Both rockets were believed to be Silk vi,orms
launched from Faw.
Kuwaiti officials said the fire at Sea Island vt.as
put out but gave no details of the damage. Shipping
and diplomatic sources said it was "bad."
Pentagon officials in Washington said the missile definitely was a Silkworm and it appeared the
damage was extensive.
They said the closest of the two U.S.-flagged
Kuwaiti tanker% was 10 miles ay. ay
One said the Reagan administration vvas concerned about the latest attack. but no U.S. retaliation
was being considered because "our policy is still
quite clear: we are there to protect Aniericati-flag
ships "

Fundamentalists rejected
WASHINGTON (API
A Supreme Court justice Thursday turned down an emergency request by
fundamentalist Christians attempting to ban 44 textbooks from Alabama public schools they. say promote
a godless religion.
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor refused to assure
that the legal dispute will not die betore leaching the
full Supreme Court.
But it tlid not appear that O’Connor’s action had
harmed the fundamentalists’ chances of winning high
court Et:V1eW Of the L’01111-0% ersy. Their formal appeal
from a federal appeals coun ruling against them has
not yet been filed.
The I 1th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in
August that the challenged books were vs ronglybanned by an Alabama-based federal judge.
t I.S. District Judge W. Brevard Hand had ruled
39 history and social studies textthat the books
probooks and five home economics textbooks
mote the religion of secular humanism in violation of
the constitutionally required separation ot church and
state.
Fundamentalists define secular humanism as the
elevation of transient human values over eternal spiritual values. and state that secular humanists believe
people can handle their own affairs vii.ithout di ine intervention .
A three -judge panel of the I 1th Circuit Court reversed Hand’s ruling anti told him to dismiss the lawsuit that had sparked it.
The appeals court, refusing to define secufar humanism. said the texts conveyed "information that is
essentially newral in its religious content."
"None of these books convey a message of governmental approval of secular humanism or governmental disapproval of theism la belief in God)." the
appeals court said.
Mobile, Ala.. schools had removed the textbooks after Hand’s ruling

Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.
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The SJSU Ski Club is having a
tailgate party at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Call Chuck at 268-5(133 for information.

Psi Chi is meeting at I 1:30 a.m.
Monday in the PS1 Chi lounge in
Dudley Moorhead Hall. All members are invited. Call Jeff Stone at
446-1574 for information.
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sign-ups for its trip to Jackson Hole.
Wyo. at its table outside of the Student Union. Call Chuck at 268-5633
for information.

Hillel is having a potluck Sabbath dinner and a discussion on Jewish Community and social justice at
6:30 p.m. tonight at Campus Ministry 300 S. 10th Street. Call Dan
Dorfman at 294-8311 for information.

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509480)

A’ASHINGTON tAPi
President Reagan ,i1.1
Thursday night there may be other volatile day, ahead
for the battered stock market. but "there are no indicators out for depression or hard times at all."
Reagan said in a nationally televised IICW% conference that he would meet personally with congressional leaders to seek agreement on is plan to reduce
the federal deficit. "I’m putting everything on the
table with the exception of Social Security,’ said the
president. who has vowed repeatedly in the past to
vett) any tax increases.
"I call on the leaders of C’ongress to do the
same,’’ he said.
He also defended his policy in the Persian Gulf.
where U.S. Navy ships this week destroyed Iranian
offshore oil platforms being used as launching areas
for military action. and issued a veiled warning to
Iran’s leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
"If he’s going to go on with provocative acts
against us then he’s running a great risk. Because we
are going to respond." Reagan said. "We are not
going to just sit there."
But the president also said. "We are not there to
start a war. We tire there to protect neutral nations’
shipping in international water."
Most of the questions dealt with the economy.
and Reagan was generally upbeat.
"While there were a couple of days of gains
after a couple of days of losses, we shouldn’t assume
that the stock market’s excess volatility is over," he
said.
He said the markets should remain open, but applauded the decision by the New York Sttx:k Exchange to shorten trading hours for the next three days
to permit overworked brokers to catch up on paperwork.
Reagan also announced he was appointing a
commission under the direction of former Sen. Nicholas Brady, R-N.J.. to examine stock market procedures.
But Reagan said the stock market’s problems
aside. the economy is fundamentally sound.

Iran missile injures five

A brief look

The Pre-Medical Students Association will show a video tape of
Dr. Mervyn Silvennan speaking on
AIDS at 1:30 p.m. today. Call Paul
Matsumoto at 226-7885 for information.

Reagan defends
policies to nation
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BEDROOM FARCE
a comedy by
ALAN AYCKBOURN

Congratulates Its Fall ’87
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DAVID WAGNER

Setting The Standard By Which All Others
Will Be Judged....We Are The Future And
Nothing Can Stop h....You Will Learn.
Delta Dawgs

"It’s Not The Aptitude, But the Attitude,
That Determines Your Altitude."

1987

OCTOBER

SJSU
PRESE_NTS

LANCE PARTON

RALPH HERRERA

REDEEM AT BOX OFFICE

FOR $1 00 DISCOUNT

"One of his sunniest, funniest comedies.
It is airborne Ayckbourn ... a dazzling
exercise in comic complexity.’
Richard Eder, The New York Times

UNIVERSITY
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tickets: University Theatre Box Office
San Fernando Mon -Fri. 1-5 p.m.
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show nights or call:
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Sports
Rebels boot Spartans from playoff contention

Part 1

Eridav,

;. 198 i Spartan Daily
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Lack of execution, critical
errors lead to SJSU’s 3-0 loss
By Richard Motroni
Daity staff writer
Ans hopes for the SJSI.’ soccer
squad to ohtain a playoff spot. ended
a
hleak Wednesday evening at
on
Spartan Stadium against the University ot Nevada-I.a, Vegas.
The Spartan, xame on to their
home turf with hope, ot striking revenge on a team that heat them a rev.’
1 0 W’hat they got,
days
exen more frustrathowev , ss,is
ing loss. a 3.0 decision to the 17th ranked Rebels
"We aren’t making any excuses in this one. because UNLV
simply outplayed us. ’
Spartan
coach Julius Menendei said. "We
knew. Via.’ had our hands full. because
right now ."S1 V is the hottest team
in ehe coutitiy
In order to have any chance of
heating the Rebels, who were riding
an eight -game winning streak. the
Spartans had to play near-perfect, intense
l’iltortunately. while SJSU
played somew hat of a mean game.
its exexution was far from perfect.
Critix al penalties and missed opportunely., would hurt the Spartans all
night.
The Rebels stayed with the
same of fensive strategy that they
used in the pies loos meeting, continuously pushing the hall downtield in
the middle area
Yet. this time the Spartans
seemed ready with a counter attack
utiliiing tout ’outfielders including
\Lot land. lohn Dickinson and
Craig Nemeth.
The Spartans new lineup made
control of the middle field very difficult for hod) teams. until UNLV decided to it. \ else its strategy by attacking from both the left and right
sides
This xliange in attack procedures apparently seem to confuse the
Spartan deteilse and may have
caused their f
x meal niistake.
%Vol) "ra ii: played in the first
’s forwards pushed the
halt,
hall from the left side. Allen Picchi

Soccer
was called toi roughing inside the
penalty box and Rebel forward
Shawn Ritchie drilled a penalty. shot
past Jerry Nelson for a I -0 Rebel
lead.
"Although I’m noi questioning
the call itself. because Allen was
guilty, I thought it happened rust
outside the box," Menende, said
"Picchi has a tendency to get
out of post ion. which allows the tot
ward to get
front ot him like in the
situation w ith the penalty.," assistant
coach \lustala Faith said."This
mostly . her:arise he’s so used to plas
ing in the forward position. he isn’t
familiar vs th being a back
While the Rebels’ rust goal was
mostly due to Spartan error, its next
score with 5:06 left in the hali would
be the work of a well executed oftensive.
Instead of attavking from the
left side, the Rebels x hanged their
plan one more time, by li,iy
Itil
ward Eddie Anibal kick the ball to
ward the right conier.
Forward Simon Keith was free
in the middle area of the goal box
and kicked the hall into the right corner of the goal to give 1.!\1. V a :_’.0
lead.
Behind by IlAti goals and tear
ing that a third consecutise loss Via.
looming in the cold. eyening an. the
Spartan offense tried desperate’s to
mount an attack of then ,%k
But. everytime the Spartans
tried to surge. the Rebels would
show the second I al gest sr rr. eei
crowd this season why (hes haw
sustained an eight -game yx inning
streak. Showcasing OW the hest de
tenses in the eountrs the Rebels ti
trated the Spartans all night long by
possihilits
constantly cutting of t
of a goal attempt.
"Theyve got a good all an mild
defense... \lent:ride/ said ’ ’1 s y
time one of our plavers would has,.
the ball in the middle, [NI \ seem

Dan Sweeney Daily staff photographer
couldnt make the save
this penalty kick in
S,ISt goalie Jerry
action from Wednesday night’s soccer match against INI . I his %%ft,

the first goal by the Rebels. ho went on to defeat the Spartans 3-11. The
loss ended the Spartans hope for making the play olTs.
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that they managed only lise shots on
..2.r.11 lot the crone game, while Rehel
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Jerry Montogomery,
SIS11 forward
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’Our problem was that UNLV’s defense was
so good, that they made us uncomfortable
on our own field.’

said
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open lane in the middle aiea of ow
goal box. !Tut. he slipped on the wet
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factor."
Jerry
\ briugoiner y said. "( lin piohlem
was that I ’Nl."s defense was so
:food. that they made us tincomfort-

Vi :1,11 I
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able on our own field. It Just wasn’t
our night...
Taking advantage of a fru.
mated squad of Spartans. INI.V for
ward Shawn Ritchie broke through

sIsl ’s defense. scored the final
goal ss Ith I 1 1’ len in the game to
win 3
"Thes piessined us badly. hack lvlaic Bake! said. "We were
hoping to get leYerige. but we
Intl, II

Saxon goes from swamplands to promised land
By Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Along two-lane Route 21 in the
swamplands of southern South Carolina, the hamlet of F3eaufort overlooks a misty Port Royal Sound. It’s
hot, humid. happy Dixie.
Dixie
This is mosquito country. beach
country and sometimes hurricane
country Vegetable farms dot the
outskirts of Beaufort, a town where
13.11110 residents xarl’i wart for the
annual Summer Water Festival to
spell an otherwise slow-paced lifetyle.
Corn and soybeans take honors
as the areas prime exports. but latels
another Beaufort product is current I s
gaining ground as a hot commodity
James Saxon. the Yersatile
Spanan running hack, gains ground
at a blistering pace. fast enough to
earn him a respected reputation as
one of the Pacific Coast Athletic Association’s top offensive threats. He
swallows land like a millionaire real
estate mogul.
Examining the latest national
statistics, Saxon’s name can he
found in the 15th spot in all-purpose
yards, ninth in receiving and seventh
in kickoff returns
Oh, and he
run the hall a
bit. too So tar this season, the fullback taill,a,k has galloped for 236
yards and a 5 yards -per -carry average Frye of those carries were good
for touL-hdowns
IOUITICy trom swampland to the promised land was a long
almost 3.000 miles It started
one
upon his graduation f rom Battery
Creek High School in Burton, S.C..
where Saxon starred as a quarterback. defensive back and kicker.
Saxon signed to play at South Carolina State College in nearby Orangeburg as a placekicker.
The plan never got off the
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’My mom is my
biggest inspiration.
She taught me to
become my own
person. She said
that nobody would
make my decisions
for me.’
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SJSU fullback
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an All-Amei ita running hack at
SJSU.
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310 S. 3rd St.
(Across from McDonalds)
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Come see the
Bay Area’s
#1 College
Football Team!!!
At Spartan Stadium

vs. UNLV
Nite Game
Sat. Oct. 24th
Kickoff 8:00pm
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written all over it.
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brothers anti a former college gridder
himself. took a brief leave of absence from his Army captain duties
in Albuquerque.
It was the first time a memhei
of his family had seen him play live
for the Spartans. They’d seen him on
TV. thanks to his uncles satellite
dish back in Beaufort They saw last
year’s California Bowl and last
week’s v mot y "ye, lresno State.
see him again
Saturday . they
STY.", nationally telesised game
against UNI V should dravt an en
thusiasti, Liovtd at the Saxon household

I.

\le
thi.1 lose by
three. I thought Jetts Nelson had a
good game." \lenendei said "He
made some outstanding sayes (seven
’s shots w Inch could’ve made
things \\ se
SISt s next game is Sunday al
Frenso SIdle kl 1111
scheduled
for is 2 p.m.
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Tailgate parties start @ 3:30pm
PG&E Sports for Youth Day
Tickets available at Athletic Ticket
Office & A.S. Business Office in the
Student Union
CALL

277 -FANS
For all Spartan Ticket information

itiriteri,e,1 Wolfe And F aer Oak,.

815 E. EL CAMINO REAL, SUNNYVALE, PHONE: 732-9100
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

The Student Union Board of Directors and the
Associated Students Floard of Directors, two separate organizations at SJSU, are considering uniting
to become one governing body.
"It would be a merger that would mutually
benefit both organizations and students." A.S.
Controller Victoria Johnson said.
The proposal was met with some unfavorable
response from Student Union board members.
"If something isn’t broken, why fix it? If the
two organizations work well independently, there is
no reason to fix the structure," Student Union Director Ron Flarrett said.

A few economists criticized Treasury Secretary
James Raker III for loose talk about the dollar at a
time of market instability.
"Baker’s comments were one of the major
causes for the dramatic decline in the stock market," said Tom Meegan. an economist with Evans
Economics, a Washington forecasting firm.
"It definitely contributed. We had a crisis of
confidence in the markets and the Raker-Gemian
confrontation was certainly a part of it," said Allen
Sinai, chief economist of Shearson Lehman Brothers.

Effective Jan. 1. 1988, California State University employees will receive a 4 percent pay raise.
CSU employees will also receive increases in
shift differential pay and non -industrial disability insurance weekly benefits.
The collective barginning agreement was
signed Tuesday between the Califomia State Employees’ Association and representatives of the CSU
system. The contract will extend salaries and benefits of more than 12,000 employees in the system.

California has a family of toxic chemicals in
the air dangerous enough to threaten the genetic
codes of life, according to state researchers.
A scientific advisory panel conducted a special
review Tuesday because of the wide distribution of
the toxic compounds.
State officials said they expect the panel to
urge immediate studies of the problem to determine
the threat of the chemicals to public health.
Automobiles, wood -burning fireplaces, and oil
production are some of the things that produce the
toxic chemicals that enter the atmosphere.

Some students may not see the benefits of a
minimum wage increase if a proposal by the industrial Welfare Commission is passed.
The proposal would make the minimum wage
$4 an hour, but would give employers the option to
pay 85 percent of that amount to full-time students
under the age of 21 or workers who receive tips.
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Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in fullplus earn more than 5600 a month while you attend school.
Clip and mail the coupon below, and we’ll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
We’ll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician’s Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force
If selected, you’ll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you’ll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves
After graduation, you’ll serve three years or more depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive as a respected
Armed Forces physician You’ll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
techhology
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice
and want to cut the expense Of medical school send fot more arformanon today
Seed Me toll detatis on how the Armed Forces Health Protesstons Scholarstop Prow dro
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Aquatic

Centel

use originated when Associated Students President Michael McLennan
asked if the pool would also be used
for academic purposes.
Numerous delays have pushed
back the opening date of the swimming pool. As a result, the comple
tion date still remains undetermined.
"I would like to see it open on a
limited basis this fall ,’ Barrett said.
The official opening of the
Aquatic Center is set for the spring
semester.
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WANT A FUN JOB
ON A
TROPICAL ISLAND?
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MAI he iegistering students to

tracted to watch students during
class. The weather could also create
problems in having classes

Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Windsurf?
Dance? Sing? Play a guitar or other musical
instrument? Are you interested in an opportunity to team Japanese? Or are you just a
great personality whocan entertain and inspire
others into having the time of their lives? If
you can do one or more of these activities,
we have the job for you.

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...
...is an elaborate beach resort in the Western
Pacific that caters to guests who want to be
entertained, play water sports and tennis,
sun, fun and even hang-glide! We have openings for...

RECREATION COORDINATORS
& ENTERTAINERS
Persons to organize and instruct water and
beach sports, direct games, arts & crafts, and
to perform in matinees, dinner shows and
pool -side skits. Applicants should be high
energy, extroverted outdoor types with
recreation, sports or theatrical experience.
Intermediate skills in the sports and activities
described are preferred; ability to communicate in Japanese is not required. However, the
willingness to learn basic Japanese language
skills is necessary. If you’re serious about
your career, would like to take advantage of
this opportunity to break into the Pacific Rim
explosion, and can come work and play with
us for six months, then grab your resume
and come to the meetings and intervievvs to
be held on October 28, 198’7
For information regarding time and
place, please contact
Daborah Boogard at the
Career Placement Office
(408)277-2816
By the way. we are an Equal Opponunity Employer and
all U.S. laws apply on our little island includIng, thy Mit’
requuring you to show proof of eligibility
to work in the U.S. This means we need
to see a birth certificate.
passport, work permit
or other approprtate
dtxumentation tndtcat.tuch eloubilltv
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SJSU not overlooking Rebels (2-3)
Ity Brent Ainsv,ort
Daily stall writer
Spartan fans may already feel
the effects of Cal Bowl Fever, but
overlooking
the
Nevada -Las
Vegas Rebels would he. well. a
etimb/e.
That s why SJSU head coach

Claude Gilbert has been busy
preaching that every game is important as the next. Right now,
Gilbert’s team could face lowly
Columbia and brainwash itself
into thinking it’s Oklahoma.
Every week is Cal Flow!
week. as far as the Spartans are

Winterize Your Bike
with Aardvark’s Winter Tune-up Special
$ 3995
bicycle cleaning
wheel truing
all bearing adjustments
stems & seatposts pulled & greased
complete dweller & brake servicing
frame inspectkin & test ode
any parts needed 10% discount v4th tune-up

concerned
lid they are concerned that Wayne Nunnely and
the Rebels, who will attempt to
sidetrack the delivery of SJSU’s
apparent conference crown.
"A loss is all it’s going to
take," said SJSU defensive coordinator Donnie Rea. "One loss
and you can be eliminated. Vegas
will be fired up coming in because
they know they have a chance (for
a Cal Bowl berth) if they pull an
upset."
Track records, however,
would show that an upset is unlikely. The Spartans (6-1, 3-0 in
PC’AA play) have won 15 of their
last 16 games, including 10
straight conference wins. If it
weren’t for an 1 I th-hour loss at
Oregon State on Sept. 19, SJSU
would own a 16 game winning

SJSU

streak, far and away the nation’s
longest.
UNI,V, on the other hand.
enters the game with a 2-3 overall
mark, 1- I in league action. Theii
two wins have come over Division
II Nevada -Reno and the PCAA’,
perenial doormat, Utah State
Baylor and Southwestern Louisiana have beaten the Rebels.
Last week, UNLV dropped a
28-14 decision to Cal State Fullerton, a team that SJSU thrashed
rather handily. The Rebels had
trouble moving the ball, demonstrated by just 265 yards in total
offense. Usually known for its
fine secondary, UNLV allowed
Fullerton’s Todd White to set
school records with 12 receptions
ConUMIedbeirfo’

UNLV

VS

SPARTAN

SPECIAL
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PRIME
PRE -GAME
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AAR DVAIIK
Bicycles

11.95

SPECIAL
DRINK
THUNDER
SPARTAN
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME

Bridgestone
Maruishi
Bikes for everyone, from novice to expert.
Winter Clothing - Gloves - Tires - Fenders Lights - Helmets - etc.
623 Bernardo at El Camino
(408) 733-0263
in the Cherry Chase Center
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VALLEY FAIR
SHOPPING CENTER
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Buy 1 Sundae and get
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Open til midnight Fri. & Sat.
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137 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
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passed for just 673 yards. about
one third of the Spartans’ total
passing mark.
Williams, with eight interceptions and two scoring passes,
is slated to start against the Spartans.
"They’ve had some real
problems in that area, so you can
see why they stress the run," Rea
said. "After the first two games
they just said ’the heck with it
lets hand the ball off’
Fortunately for Gilberts
staff, SJSU doesn’t suffer from
that dilemma. Whether it’s a run
or a pass, the Spartans seem to
find success moving the ball
That’s proven in the national productivity rankings. SJSU is eighth
in passing (294.7 yards per
game), eighth in scoring (33
point-average) and 13th in total
offense (425.7 per game).
Individually, the statistics are
just as impressive. Quarterback

20/0

Mike Pere/ is seventh in the
NCAA total offense standings
1250.6). Kenny Jackson aserages
5.1 yards per carry and leads the
PCAA with 515 rushing yards.
Slot receiver Guy Liggins has the
third highest reception total in the
country (46). Running back James
Saxon (41) is close by in eighth
place.
To top it off, Rea’s detensRe

unit is I .3th best. and 5th stingiest
against the run. Yet, suits are just
stats, and Rea cares more about a
Dec. 12 date in Fresno with the
Mid -America Conference titlist.
"It would be a sorry situation
if we mess this up. he said
"Right now we’re focusing on the
Rebels as if it’s the last game
we’ll play...

GRANDE PIZZERIA OFFER
This coupon entrtles you to
$2 00oft any large or extra large pzza or
$1.50off any small or medium pizza’
Grande Pizzeria
(408) 292-2840
150 East San Carlos
on Corner of 4th St.
Expires Dec. 31, 1987

DISCOUNT

dale

1wIth thls couponl

"Featuring a Complete Line of Team Sports Items"

HeavyweOt Satin Yackets
Sweatshirts * TShirts

9erseys * Hats * Pins
Buckles * Marty Other Items

"Specializing in Spartan, Giants, 49’ers, & Raiders Merchandise"

SPORTS FEVER
1062 Lincoln Ave.
(between Willow & Coe)
Joe Gosen
203 yards for three touchdowns.
That won’t fool Rick Rasnick. The Spartan
ensive coordinator said that the Rebels are no
,hover.
"Their secondary is still very talented," Raswarned. "They’ll play man-to-man and press
receivers. They line up in some unorthodox
verages that we can attack. I wouldn’t say
y’re as talented as Fresno State, but their team
td is as g(xxl if not better (than the Bull Offensively, Ickey Woods is UN1-V’s not-soret %capon. The 6-foot -1, 225 -pound fullback
. carried the ball. if not the team, through a slugh first half of the season. Woods is second to
ill’s Kenny Jackson in rushing with 467 yards.
"I would’ve liked to have him here, to be
lest." Rea said. "Not that he’s better than our
ks. hut he’s big and quick. This will he the big, backfield we face by far...
"I would’ve liked to have him here, to be
lest." Rea said. "Not that he’s better than our
ks. hut he’s big and quick. This will be the big( backfield we face by far."
The Rebels have played musical guarlacks. alternating junior college transfer Rich Williams with Scott Sims, a freshman. Both
c struggled at the helm. Combined. the two
c thrown 13 interceptions and six touchdowns
a 13 peieent completion rate UNI V has

wouldn’t say they’re as
lented as Fresno State, but
eir team speed is as good if
It better.’
Rick Rasnick,
SJSU offensive coordinator

Daily staff photographer

293-8443
Mon. - Sat 10-6
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Coupon Expires
11-5-87

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION CONTINUES!
the

The New Night Club inCampbell!
3 Dance Floors
),
Miami Style Decor

*
*
* Neon Lights
* 4 Bars

To experience it all,
come to the Pruneyard
in Campbell. Come
see two separate
nightclubs under one
roof!

750 Pruneyard, Campbell

with this coupon

$1.00 OFF ANY DRINK!I
(except our drink specials)

(408)371-3845
_
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Spartans
won ’86
thriller

(

By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily stall writer
There is just no way that this
year’s game between SJSU and
the University of Nevada. Las
Vegas can top last season’s contest.
On that bree/y. cool night on
Oct. 18. 1986. Sergio Olivare/
kicked a 46-yard field goal with
only nine seconds to give the
Spartans a conic from behind 2320 victory.
That was the frosting on the
cake in a game SJSU was down
17-3 at half time.
Only 1:52 into the game, the
tone of the game v, as set when
Spartan quarterback %like Pere/
threw an interception to Anthony
Blue who returned it 30-yards for
a Rebel score.
UNLV extended its lead to
14-0 on a 34-yard touchdown pass
from Steve Stallworth to George
Thomas with 12:03 left in the first
half.
Finally, with 8:03 left in the
second quarter. SJSU got on the
board with a 30-yard field goal by
Olivarer.
With one second left hov,
ever. UNLV placekicker Jim
Cook booted a 32 -yard field goal
to give the Rebels the momentum
going into the second hall
But gi ing up is not in the
Spartan vocabulary.
Claude Gilbert oiled his scoring machine in the locker
during halftime and they were
ready to roll
Early in the third quarter.
SJSU linebacker Sam Kennedy re
covered a botched Rebel snap
UNLV territory’. The offensive
machine was ignited.
On a fourth -and -goal situation. tailback Kenny Jackson hul
led in for a 1 -yard run to cut the
lead to 17-10 with 8:30 left in the
third quarter.
A 1:05 later. the Spartans
tied it at 17 when Jackson again
scored on a I -yard run.
SJSI 1;1, 110V, ,1111sing to
ward the s lot
The Spartans t malty took
their first lead of the game. 20-17.
when Olivare/ connected on a 27 yard field goal IA ith 2:50 left in the
third quarter.
The garne’s tempo quickly
changed as UNLV’s Daren Libonati tied the game at 20 on his 45 yard field goal early in the final
quarter.
offenses
Roth
sputtered
through the fourth quarter until
SJSU decided to end the game
once and for all.
With 1:50 left in the contest.
the Rebels downed a Bob Hul!berg punt on the Spartan eight.
Pere/ marched Iiis troops
down field when he ,onipleted
three COVISCCUilVe passes to GUN
pass
Atte! thy-inking
Liggi11%.
out-of-bounds. ( )11 ale/ came
to become the hero w ith his 46
yard field goal.

ESPN to cover game

For the first time this callon.
FSPN, the cable sports channel,
will air a college football triple header. The third game will be between SJSU and the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas beginning live
at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Greg Papa will call the action
with Dave Logan providing commentary.
Papa is currently the TV and
radio voice of the Golden State

Warriors, hut has previously handled Domino’s Team Tennis and
the NCAA lacrosse championship
aired on ESPN.
Logan, a former National
Football League wide receiver for
Browns and Denver
Cleveland
the
Broncos from 1976-84. tumed in
his helmet for a headset and was
the analyst for last year’s NCAA
Division I -AA football championship game. also aired by ESPN.

Keeping Your Prices
in the

Ball Park
Offering
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Uniforms
Jackets
Sweatshirts
Equipment

S5ta

Outfitting
Clubs
Teams
Fraternities
Companies

Complete silkscreening & embroidering available.
M,chael Burke
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Quarterback Mike Perez belts out last second directions

Call for appointment

Rmsy isofcga.
says...

The Sports Fan has everything you need to
help root the Spartans to another PCAA
Championship. We have the largest selection
of officially licensed San Jose State
University novelties anywhere off-campus,
including the all-new Spartan jacket by
Starter.
Bring in your ticket stub from any Spartan
home game and receive 15/0 off any purchase.
(Limit 1 per customer)
Offer expires 12/31/87.

THE

SPORTS FAN
The PruneYard, Campbell. 408/377-8735
Eastridge Mall. San Jose. 408/270-5667
Hillsdale Mall, San Mateo. 415/377-0198

Greg Wood
866-4739
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